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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Monday, Mareh 7, 1966

.

Records Fall at AAU M.eet

PATRONIZE lOBO ADVERTISERS

The 1966 AAU track and field record was 55.6. Edith McGuire, Multnomah AC in Orego11 with·a
meet is over, but not until after running for Tennessee State A time of 4:09.5.
six world records and numerous and I, set a world record in the
High Jump
AAU meet recot•ds were broken. 220 with a 24.1 mark. The old
Lobos Jeff Brannon and George
Four of the records went to mark, . set by Vivian Brown also
Loughridge took third and fourth
women athletes. That left two fo1• from 'l,'ennessee State, was 24.8.
in the high jump. Both cleared 6-6
the men when At•t Walker of the
W~>man 60-yard Record
in
the event which was won by
Southern California Striders set
Miss McGuire's teammate Wyoa record in the hop-skip-and-jump mia Tyus set a wo1·ld's record in John Thomas of Boston with a
with a leap of 54 feet, 91(2 ,inches, the 60-yard dash. Her time was leap of 7-0. Both Thomas and
The old record was 53 feet, 81,1, 6.5, one tenth of a second under Richard Ross had cleared the
inches.
the listed record of 6.6 held by h'eight but Thomas won a jump-off
Ross while the bar set at
Pole Vault Record
Miss Tyus, Miss McGuire, and with
6-10.
Bob Seagren,
19-year-old Eleanor Haslam of Canada.
The Lobo mile relay team got
The other record was set by
member of the Southem CaliforSTUDENT
SHOWS
a
·school
record in that event with
nia Striders also got a world mark Hungary's Sausza :Nagy-Szabo in
a
3:12.8
timing,
but
had
to
settle
PRICE
2:20
4:00
in the pole vault. He set a new the 880, Her time was 2:08.6, betfor
second
place
behind
the
world
$1.00
5:40 7:20
world indoor mark at 17 feet, and tering the old record of 2:10.2
held by Madeline Manning of record holders from Southern Uni%. inch.
9:05
versity with a 3:12.7 mark.
Cleveland,
Ohio.
The women's world records went
UNM Shows Strength
to CharlotteCook, running unatNew
Mexico, while not taking
tached from Compton, California,
in the 440 at 54.2 seconds. The old any firsts, showed good strength.
Rene Mattison ran third in the
60-yard dash with a 6.1 timing.
UNM's two-mile relay took second
to the 49er track club with a
7:28.8. The 49ers ran it in 7:27.4.
at the rate of
Web Loudat and George Scott
got fourth and fifth in the mile
l'espectively. Loudat's time was
4: 10.8, Scott's was 4:11.5. The
mce was won by Jim Grelle of
(Continued from page 1)
Ia PLANTE GALLERY
game in Johnson Gym. They were
Fun Things From
Most Reading Dynamics Graduates can
Jim Howard, Jim Johnston, Jim
Patterson, and Keith Spanholtz.
The rest return for another seaHOW IS THIS POSSIBLE? YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
son next year.
3009 Central NE
NEXT DOOR TO THE LOBO THEATER
New Mexico completely dominated the backboards, both offensively and defensively. UNM
pulled down 57, Arizona State got
39. Ben Monroe led in that department with 17 followed by big 6-9
ALBUQUERQUE
SANTA FE
LOS ALAMOS
Mel Daniels with 12. Dennis
Univ of New Mexico
Hamilton led the Sundevils with 9.
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
Cold on Percentage
Student Union Bldg.
• MARCH 9
Percentage wise New Mexico
MARCH 10
MON. MARCH 7
and Arizona State were cold.
College of Santa Fe
6 and 8 P.M.
UNM could only manage 37.8 per
4 and 7 P.M.
cent from the field on 25 of 67
!ienildus Hall
attempts. ASU shot 37.5 per cent
Room 231-E
Los Alamos High School
Phone 672-3433
on 24 of 64 attempts.
Study Hall
TUES. MARCH 8
ASU hit 15 of 21 from the ireePhone 672-3433
throw line while New Mexico got
4, 6 and 8 P.M.
32 of 39.
Room 231-A
In other WAC games, Wyoming
THE BOB DYLAN SHOW
downed Arizona, 104-66 and BrigCivic Auditorium
ham Young downed NCAA-bound
SAT,.
MARCH
19, 8:30 P.M.
Utah ,115-100. Brigham Young
You will see an amazing documented film about Reading Dynamics. learn
Advance Tickets: $4, $3.50, $3, $2.50
will represent the Western Athhow Reading Dynamics can help you faster reading, improved compreletic Conference in the National
Record Rendezvous (Winrock)
Riedling Music (Downtown)
Invitational Tournament in New
hension, greater retention.
York City. New Mexico had been
in the tournament the last two
years in a row.
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University _Ends
Season With 16-8
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65o-4 times,. $2.00. Insertion•
lnttst be trubrnitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 169, Stndent Publiea·
tiona Building. Phone 277-4002 or 277-4102.
FOR SALE
GOOD used furniture made by Drexel ; 1
bedroom suite, 1 dining room suite, one
small cabinet. Call R. D. Norman: office,
277·3205 or home, 256·6577. 2/23·3/10.
MUL:El BURGER8-29c Mon. thru Fri. 309
Stanford SE.
FOR RENT
ADOBE house, 1621 Baylta Lane NW, I
bedroom, fireplace, completely furnished,
Beautiful Joeation, private road. Avail·
able now. $85. Ini!uire 344•1266, Mrs.
Symmeo. 3/7, 9, 10.
2 B:E:DROOM, unfUrnished apartment, $85
per month. Close to Univeroity at 714
Truman NE. Call 268·6840 or 255-3734.
3/3, 4, 7, 8.
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales & repair. Speeial
rate& to UNM otndents on all machines.
Free pickup & delivery,. E & E Typewriter Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone 243·
0588.

PERSONALIZED and creative alterations
and restyling. Sewing and mending. Mts.
Hllver, 207 Stanford SE (close to Unl·
vcnity) , phone 242-7533.
. .
PERSONALS
Congrats to Bruce and Bill on their new
"house" at 320 Cornell SE,

When you can't
afford·to be dull,
sharpen your wits
with NoDozTII
NoDoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
lhe hazy. lazy feelings of mental
elugglshness. Noooz helps restore
your natural mental vitality... helpl
quicken physical reactions. Vou ba.
come more naturally alert to people
1nd conditione around you. Yet
NoDozlussafe as coffee. AnYtime
• , •when you can't afford to be dull,
lhlrpen your wlta with No Doz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

I
I

I

I
I

READING DYNAMICS is a unique, revolutionary new pr~ce~:s .of readin?
rapidly down the page, allowing the eyes to trigger the mmd d!rectly. ~h1s
eliminates the bad habits which cause slow reading; 1-!he hab1t of sa~mg
the words to ourself. 2-Seeing only one word at a t1me. 3-Regressaon,
that is, going back and rereading material unnecessarily.
READING DYNAMICS encourages students to bring their own technical
books to study. In addition to improving their reading speed and comprC:
hension, they can also get some of their "homework" out of ~he way. ~h1s
is valuable to students as special techniques are used on techmcal mater1al.
READING DYNAMICS is different from other courses. No machines are
used. You learn, instead, to use your hand as a pacer, a tool you always
have with you. Conventional rapid reading courses aspire to 450-600 words
per minute. Most Reading Dynamics graduates can read between 1,500
and 3,000 words per minute, and many go even higher.
~TTTTT~T~

Y•TTTTT

GUARANTEE
,_ We guarantee to increase the reading elfi·
ciency of each studenl by at least lhree
times with equal or better comprehension.
~ We will refund !he entire tuition of any
sludent who does not triple his reading
~ efficiency as measured by the beginning
p- and subsequent h!sts, or the student may
relake the course free of charge. A re·
~ fund is conditional upon the student attend·
~ ing cdl classes or having made up missed

..... ..... ..... ..... .....

...... .....

...

....

...

"'

~·

sessions with the teacher. The student must
also have practiced. the required number
of. hours, following the assignments as outlined by the teacher. The average student
may expect a five·timo increase in reading speed, and an improvement in com·
prehension and recall. Any student who
must withdraw from the course for any reason may re·enler any subsequent courses
at any future time, at no additional cost.
............... .A .............................
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FINAL SPRING SERIES BEGIN:

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA FE

Mon., March 14, 7 to 10 P.M.
Tues., March 15, 7 to 10 P.M.

Tues., M11rch 15, '1 lo 10 P.M.
Colleg<l of Santa Fe
Benildus Hall

!leading Dynamios Institute
207 Dartmouth NE

..

LOS ALAMOS
Wed., March 16, 7 to 10 P.M.
Los Alamos High School
Study Hall

Bathing Suits in
Spring Contest

Practice and Theory Sessions are
held om
Fridays, 7 lo 9 P.M. and
Phane 265·6761

Practice and Theory Sosslons
are held on,
Thursde~ys1 7 to 9 P.M.
Phone 672·3433 (Santa Fe)

PhMe 265.6761

207 Dartmouth NE

...
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I EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE I
I
·I
- ------Practice and Theory Sessions are
held on:
Fridays, 7 to 9 P.M. and
Saturdays, 1 to 3 P.M.

•

Albuquerque, New Mexico

•

TEAR OUT THIS AD - -
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265-6761
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SIXTY'·SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

The LOBO Stair has just purchased basketball uniforms for
the LOBO-Council game, the;r are
yellow.
·

No Action Yet

I 800 Words per mi_nute II
I
I
FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
I

I

EXIco Lo

. Wednesday, March 9, 1966
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Mule Killing Case
Assigned}o UNM
·Police Committee
The U:NM Police Commission
has assigned one of their policemel! to find out more facts on the
.
mule slaying case.
Past chairman of the Police
Commission, Jess Sandoval, said
that the mule case would not be
put on the a,genda for their meetings until more facts were obtained.
"No official action has yet been
taken," Sandoval said.
The Police Commission had its
regular meeting March 7. In two
weeks at the next meeting, the
incid!!nt will be discussed in detail.

In an eff~rt to conform with
sororities'
constitutions,
the
Dance Committee of the Union
Directorate chaTtged the Miss
Spring Contest from a bathing
suit contest to a Bermuda, shorts
contest, committee chairman Bill
Ross said last night.
Format Changed
Some of the constitutions forbid
their members to enter a contest
attired in a bathing suit. That
and the fact that other organizations might object, and in an
effort to get more response the
Dance Committee changed' the
format, Bill Rose, chairmal! of
the committee said. It was a "spur
of the moment" change, he said.
The response, he said, has heel!
much grea,ter since the format
change.
Ross said the contest was
planned in an effort to bring
Volunteer workers are needed
more traditions to the university
by
Young Democrats for the
"instead of just the hanging of Maytheprimary
election.
the Greens." He said that they
Pete
Tras,
president of the
expect approximately 25 entrants.
Young Democrats, said that jobs
Semifinals will be Thursday in will be phone calling, passing out
a closed session with faculty mem- literature and other such activibers choosing 15 girls. These 15 ties.
will have their pictures taken
Excellent Opportunity
and they will be displayed in th~
"This is an excellent opportunUnion, Ross explained.
ity to see how the organization
To Vote at Dance
is run," said Tras.
At the Wednesday night dance,
There will be a table in the
March 23, the contestants will be Union March 24 and 25 to pass
presented. The students at the out literature on all the candidance will vote then, and the win- dates.
ner 'WUI be announced that night.
Good ProJect
f'll!ll.,..~-,[[ltt:Mw Spring contest ties in
Thas said tlnit a good project
with tl$ annual spring dance fqr the YD's would be "Fast For
sponsored by the Union Direc- Freedom" put on by the Demotorate,
cmtic National Convention. Students would give up one day's
allowance for lunch to be given
the Civil Rights workers in the
South.

YDs Need Helpers
for Moy Primory

Graduate Figures
Listed in Directory

Everett Addresses
.Wyoming Surveyors

During the years since the department was started, more than
1,200 civil engineers have graduated from UNM.
The first graduate took his degree in 1912.
Dr. Willis L. Everett, professor
of nuclear engineering at
Members of Chi Epsilon, the
UNM will address the Wyoming
University's civil engineering Surveyors Convention in Laramie
honorary,. are now in the process Friday and Saturday.
He will discuss "Laser Prinof updating the department's
ciples
and Technology," Until last
alumni directory to include all
fall Dr. Everett was a professor
old grads from the first class to at the University of Wyoming
last year's class of 30.
when he came to UNM.

Tax -Amendments Okoy'd

By United Press International
WASIDNGTON - The Senate
dealt a sudden blow to President
Johnson's $6 billion tax bill yesterday.
On two narrow votes--45 to· 40
and 44 to 43 - the Senators ap•
proved an amendment to extend
Social Security banefits to an additional 1.8 million Americans.
Approval of the proposal was a
surprise, and came over a stiff
administration fight to keep intact its measure designed to raise
ravenue for the Viet Nam war
and to help ·fight inflation. Democrat Russell Long said acceptance
of the amendment was "like
throwing dollar bills from the top
of the Washington Monument on
a Willdy day." He argued that
700,000 or the new beneficiaries
already get pensions from other
sources, and said the measure will
cost the T1·easury nearly $3.4 bil·
lion over a"!ive year period.
If passed, the proposal, by
Republican
Senator Winston
Prouty of Vermont, will direct the
government to pay $44 per month
to groups of Americans 70 years
old or over who previously had
not been covered by Social Security.

Mixed Reaction to Unemployment
There was mixed reaction yesterday to news that the unem·
ployment rate durin'g February
fel lto 3.7 per cent,. lowest since
the Korean war. President Johnson called it a "triumph" something long sought by his own administration and that of President Kennedy. But the President
urged "appropriate caution" in
the future.
He said a headlong rush toward
full employment might risk il!fla·
tion and endanger the five year
economic boom. This view was
shared by some administration
economists, There was new talk
of possibe! anti-inflationary tax
boosts.
In an annual manpower report
to Congress, the President said
the need for caution does not
mean "we should slam on the
brakes." Mr. Johnson called' for
bolder steps to match men with
jobs open due to scattered labor
shortages.

-a-

Marines Mop trp After Successes
SAIGON-Combat activity was
light yesterday following nmjor
land and ail• operations du1•ing
a long weekend.

U.S. jets flying hundreds of
sorties on 53 missions dealt North
Viet Nam its heaviest blow of
the war Monday. The planes blasted a SAM missile site and blew
up hundreds of thousands of gallons of fuel in a strategic petroleum complex.
Only four U.S. planes and three
pilots were lost during the hundreds of sorties,
In the ground wa:r, U.S. Marines and South Vietnamese
troops yesterday ended Operation Utah 330 miles northeast of
Saigon after having wiped out
some 1100 men of an elite North
Vietnamese regiment.
-a-

Australia BO!Jsts ManpoWer
Ill VietNam
CANBERRA - 'l'he Australian
government again displayed its
loyalty to the allied cause yesterday by announcing that it will
triple its combat forces, in Viet
Nam from 1,500 to 4,500 men in
the next few months.
Prime Minister Harold Holt
made the announcement, telling
Parliament that Australia "cannot stand aside in the struggle
to resist the aggressive threat of'
Communism in Asia."

-

Kalman to lecture
On Systems Theory
Dr. Rudolf E. Kalman, internationally famous authority on systems theory, will be guest speaker
at the colloquium spo_nso1•ed ~y t~.r.:
dep11rtment of electt•Jcal engmeering, March 18, 19 .and 21.
Dr. Kalman, now professor of
engineering mechanics and electrical engineering at Stanford
University, will lead the sessions
March 18 at 2:30 to 4:30 'p.m. in
Mitchell Hall 204; Ma1·ch 19, 9:30
to 11:30 a.m. in Electrical Engi~
neel'ing 210, and March 21, 2:30
to 4! 40 p.m. in MH 115.
His visit to the UNM campus
will be followed by that of another outstanding authority on
systems theory, Professor L. A.
Zadeh of the University of Califol'nia at Berkeley. Dr. Zadeh will
speak at the department c:olloquium April 18. .

'.
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Nuclear' Dangers Are lg~ored
By HUGO URIBE
Should Peking fe~Jl strong
On October 16, 1964, Commu- enough to defy Washington. thete
nist China exploded its first is little doubt that it would take
atomic device. By so doing it be- is chances in a war that could
came the fifth nation to have at mean a holocaust for the world at
its disposal nuclear weapons for large.
its defense or its aggression.
The conversion of China into
The fact that Communist China a nuclear power is dangerous in
has developed a nuclear system another respect. Other countries,
represents in itself a serious dan- that until recently seemed to be
ger for the free world. The re- far from worrying about the nugime of Mao Tse-tung is driven clear race, have begun to design
by a profound hatred towards the · their own atomic devices. The reawestern world and especially the sons for so doing are obvious, InUnited States, that country which, vasion of India by the Chinese in
more than any other, opposes a 1962 proved to the Indians that
.possible Oltina o;f all of Asia,
their powerful neighbor was ev-

Uncle <:oms
Qa!J!Jin'
By THOMAS ORMSBY
. weu;·it iookilcas if we might
have an ·Ann Slander column this
week. Things looked rather bleak
Monday, but the staff did manage
to get her out on .$500 bail. She
said, upon release, that she needed more letters in order to get a
full column out and urged all stu-..f·dents interested to write their let' ters and get them. in today (last
chance for this week). Drop them
in campus mail or in the LOBO
box, Union upstairs.

* * ..

The 1966 Fiesta Committee met
last night to begin preparations
for this year's event. The entertainment and festivities should
prove to be promising. Jim Jansson, LOBO editor is slated to sing
a medley of his editorials, topped
off by the stirl'ing hymn, "Onward Christian Science Monitor."
The highlight of Fiesta will be
the burning of Dean Mathany
(the committee doesn't plan to
fool around with this effigy nonsense).

.. * ..

Mala Practice, Student Health
-Service (?) head nurse, released
infot·mation concerning the documentary that her depat·tment is
planning to film beginning next
month. The movie, "The Acne and
the Ecstasy" will depict life in the
medical profession, complete with
sordid
love
scenes,
searing
emotion, behind the scenes lust,
perversion and degeneracy. The
entire film is being done on location at the infirma1·y, and will
feature the staff playing them- ·
selves.
The movie is being produced in
Off-Color and Enemascope.

tion for printing so that we can
get it into the UNM Printing
Plant in time for them to think
of numerous ways to go jnto overtime, and one of the last sections
to go in is the Who's Who spread.
We of the LOBO staff are very
proud that none of our members
made Who's Who this year, but
B. Warne, the managing editor
was bestowed with a plaque and
scroll honoring her acceptance
into What's What.

erything but friendly towards
them. It is only natural, then, that
India may feel compelled, for its
own security, to start working on
a nuclear program. If the Indian
government is successful, it will
be Pakistan's turn to feel uneasy.
Neither is Israel, surrounded by
its Arabic neighbors, in a comfol·table position. The Arabs have
never denied their desire to annihilate the Israeli. Nasser devotes
special time and attention to the
nucle11r progmm of his country.
Should the Arabs become members of the atomic team, the only
way Israel could preserve its sovreignty would be through the development of its own .nuclear
weapons. Similar eJj:11mples can
be found in practically every area
of the world.
If there could be responsible
governments, of equal strength,
in possession of these tremendous·
ly powerful weapons, the danger
would be more potential than real.
A.n irresponsible leader could pre·
cipitate the world into a nuclear
inferno that might mean the destruction of society.
The United States and Russia,
conscious of this danger, have
made efforts to keep the number
of countries armed with atomic
devices as low as possible. Nevertheless, the realization of their
efforts seems all but impossible.
The only hope is that the high
costs and the great amount of
' time required to gain the status
of a real nuclear power may dis-

courage those countries presently
involved in atomic programs and
keep them from completing their
tasks.
The 1·eaction of the other members of the atomic group are varied. In October, 1964, the foreign
secretary of Great Britain, Patrick Gordon Walker, said. that his
country would approve any reasonable step to prevent proliferation of nuclear weapons, France,
while expressing interest in :;;erious negotiations among competent
and responsible powers, does not
think a world-wide conference
would serve any useful purpose
(this in regard to a proposition
made by China when announcing
the explosion of its first atomic
device).
The official Chinese Communist
Party otgan, Jenmin Jih Pao, in
an editorial rejected all the propositions to adhere to nuclear test
ban treaties, treaties to destroy

nuclear delivery systems, . or
treaties to establish npclear-frl!e .
zones. This, accof4ing to the edi.
torial, would onl~ result in t.he
perpetuation. of tli~ .. U.S.A.. as a
nuclear tyrant.

* * *

Once again, I should like to
refer to the senior psychology major who is auditing home ec be·
cause of her lack of proficiency
in the kitchen. She's so stupid
that she thought chicken cacciatore was a cowardly minuteman;
that grits is what everyone does
when they hear the. UNM orchestra; that Hershey's kisses are
something you get with your personally autographed copy of
"Hiroshima"; that oregano was
a native of Portland; that lisagna
._,was how Richard Burton felt;
that cherry cobbler was a virgin
shoemaker; that a nut sundae was
a weekend outing for mental pa·
tients and that fig pie was a new
sorority.

* * '*

I should like to refer you to
page eight and in particular, the
article about the new LOBO contest. We are most gratified to hear
that a renowned restaurant like
the Baron of Beef is helping us
in this endeavor, because the only
other eating place that expressed
an interest was the Union Snack
Bar-you know, Barren of Beef.
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Creation 's Subject.
Of Religious Series
"Creation in Six Days, and
What About the Apple? will be
the title of the third program in
the series "The New Reformation: the Catholic Church After
Vatican II," to be held in the
Union in Room 250 A.B; tonight
at 7:30 p.m.
.
Rev. Richard Bright,

chaplain of Wesley Foundation,
will comment on remarlts of
Father Gilbert Roxburgh of the
· Aquina:; ~ewman Center, followed
by general .questions and discussion.
Issues· to be discussed will include: How far can we go in explaining Genesis as a symbolic
myth? Yet how can Genesis on
creation hold up in an age of
modern science? Did eating forbidden fruit, surviving the flood
building the tower of Babel l'ean;
happen?

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT

Copyright 1966 PeterS. Fischer

Solve the puzzle by filling In the clues, 1·16 down. Numbers after each clue.lndlcate
tha lattars per word. Skip a space between .words. Letters spotted throughout the
puzzle ara there to help you determine where to position your answer. The puzzle
answers will appear In the bordered horizontal lines.

CHECK WITH MR. CAMPBELL

Wilson's (4, 4)
6. Big noise from Oz (S, 6)
7. Partner of Raving (7)
8. Father Crosby (3, 3, 3, 2)
9. Horses,Man (7)
10. N.Y. Mets, hoop style (6)
11. Usual catalyst in Grade B tearjerker (3, S, S)
12. Skip Homier making with the big
badge (3, S)
13. Guinn Williams (3, 3)
14. Where the sisters made their
Holm (6)
15. Torin (8)
16. Bogie-Bacall hit (3, S)

The Puzzle
Lots of blood flowed in this continuing saga, but nary a drop of the hero's.
Name him, the name of the show and
the name of one of the chief villains.

U.N.M. PLACEMENT BUREAU

The Clues
l. Burt Lancaster, Henry Fonda,
·Randolph Scott, Hugh O'Brian,
etc. (S, 4)
2. Oscar winning inn-keeper (5, 6)
3. Radio theme song (4, 2, S)
4. Tightrope walking was his business (4. 7)
S. B. W., the B. W., but not Earl

Ray was appointed to the Connecticut Mutual's Honor Corps
in 1963. He won admission to the President's Club in 1964.
Ray Cramer is a good man to know. He's a fine
insurance agent.

;

The Connecticut Mutual is 119 years old. Its 580,000
policyholder-members are insured for more than $6 billion.
Rapid growth generates unusual opportunities for
Connecticut Mutual men.
In Albuquerque, The Connecticut Mutual's office is
headed by:
Timothy B. Ingwersen, C.L.U
General Agent

243-3796

INTERVIEWS: BEGINNING

9 A.M. THURSDAY, MARCH 10

Bank of New Mexico Bldg., Downtown

I'
'I

AT UNM PLACEMENT BUREAU

i!

Connecticut Mutual Life

From Throughout the State
'

INSURANCE COMPANY • 'HARTFORD

High School Students Expected;

Will Attend Senior Day Here
Hundreds of high school seniors
from throughout New Mexico are
expected on the UNM campus for
Senior Day, scheduled for Saturday, March 12.
The annual event, sponsored by
the Associated Women Students,
is held for the purpose of acquainting seniors in high school
with college life at UNM.

!

3009 Central NE

NEXT DOOR TO TH~ tOBO THEATER

If a~ active.role in your community's life appeals to you, if
you re lookmg for a career as a genuine professional, and if
you feel _You merit a better than average income, the
Connecticut Mutual offers you the advantages that
Ray has taken.

No, A

It wo~'t take much looking.
We realize, you see, that with this year's
graduating technical men, "occupatibility"
What's "occupatibllity"?
It's a term we've invented to express the is a pretty important thing.
opportunity Du Pont offers you as a techLearn more about cu Pont. Send this coupon
nical man* to find the job that best .---------~.!_a_!~b!:~e~C:~!«?.!~e_p~_!'.?~!!'l~~~i~::.. ____ ,
matches your interests and abiliE. 1. du Pont de Nemo~rs & co. (Inc.)
ties. You may find it could be in
36.58 ~emours Building
research or scientific marketing
Wllmmgton, Delaware 19898
•
'd .
] .'
Please send me the Du Pont magazme.
pro duct eve1opment, or pant
Name ________________________________________
operations.
I
At the moment, you may not 1 Clus._ _ _ _ MaJor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Degree expected,_ _ __
be sure exactly what it is that you
Colleee·-------------------------want to do. We'll help you find I My address'~-------------------------I
out, by giving you actual experi- I CllY
slate
ZIP code
1
ence on different jobs.
L--------------------------------------------~
You'll find, too, that we have plenty of *This year, our recruiters will be at your
school looking mainly for: Ch.E., M.E.,
room. for you to move around. Many
DuPont technical men have changed jobs,
I.E., E.E., C.E., chemistry, physics and
even switched from one discipline to an- mathematics graduates. DuPont is an equal
other right within the company.
opportunity employer.

MEXICO

~ _J9!}9 University ~f New Mexico graduate, Ray Cromer
JOmed the Connecticut Mutual a few years ago. He is now a
successful agent and an active member of his community.

OO)tz C£/l\tm>n~~ @~lbtr
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Different Things From

Ray serves his community by serving the needs of his
clients ~ith exp~rience and abilitr founded on a genuinely
profess1onal attitude. He serves h1s community through active
participation in its affairs.

I

t

Listen
to KNMD

Take RAY CRAMER, Jr.
for instance •.•

0

PIMnt fb11st

:

R.

I

. . To~rs S~hedulc~
Re~tstrabon. wdl begm at 8:30
a.m. m t~e mam lobby of the Student Umon. Tours of the ca!llpus
a!e scheduled, as >yell as dtscusstons and talks wtth faculty. A
luncheon also has been planned.
Chairman of the event is Nanci
Shaykin of Albuquerque, a junior
majoring in English.
Senior women attending the
March 12 activities will have an
open house in their honor. Social

Slip into

sororities and residence halls will
welcome visitors at the close of
the final afternoon session.
Aspects of College Life
Representatives of the 19 memher grou~s of Albu!luerque City
Panhellemc, .go':ernmg. body of
Greek. orgamzatu;ms, Will be .on
hand to escort g~rls to the . mne
house_s. of the nattonally affihated
sorortttes on the campus. Questions regarding sororities at other
and universities in the country
will be answered by delegates.
Albuquerque City and Collegiate Panhellenic Councils hope
to acquaint high school girls whq,
will attend college this fall with
some aspects of sorority life and
its advantages.
-------Every joy is gain and gain is
gain, however small. - Robert
Browning.

CITY CLUB

shake up the
weekend with

.

a great big

•

hand sewn·~

UNCUT 'UNCENSORED.
AS II'P£111lEI IN PLAYIOY
'

r'A Female
Tom Jones!"
- Louella Parsons

FANNY~

Here's the penny loafer with loaf to spare: the inside is leather lined and insoled with a cushion of foam. lhe outside with handsewn front* is yours in a
Scotch grained leather of black cherry, black forest or golden harvest. Smooth
leather in black, black cherry or palamino. City Club Trujuns $13.00 to $18.00.

IDLL>

Wouldn't you like to be in our shoes? Most o( America is. International Shoe Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Memoirs of a
Woman·ot Pleasure

Available at these fine stores:

CO-HIT
YOUNG! WILLING & EAGER

* * *

The 1966 MIRAGE is wrapping
up its final 384 pages in prepara-

.

March 9 1966
.Wednesday,
~
.
~

Ia PLANl;E GALLERY
Different Things From

* * *

Oh, by the way • • . Ann Slander asked me to inform the author
of the letter signed "Disillusioned
Freshman" that she is unable to
print that letter. It was very in.., teresting, but the LOBO is unable
to print the word "gangbang."
Please r.eword your letter in a
more suitable manner such that
she may be able to run it next
week. Thank You.

;

STUDENTS-$1.00

OPEN

2

PM

~.

Hurlocks Shoe Store
3142 San Mateo N.E.
Albuquerque, N. Mex.

Dayhoff ~hoes
Uptown Plaza
Gallup, N. Mex.

Farmington Shoe Store
117 West Main St.
Farmington, N. Mex.

Better Things for Better Livihg •.. through Chemistry

..

.'

'

1
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A Middle Viewpoint
A GALLUP POLL conducted on Unions and run in a
local newspaper recently indicated a change of thinking
among citizens.
Although the majority of those polled were strongly
against any type of law that would prohibit strikes, it was
interesting to note a strong reaction against many Union
positions that lla:ve .almost become accepted as traditionaL
For exampie, to. the ·question asking whether people
thought that Unions were monopolies and that they should
be included under the anti-trust laws an amazing fortythree percent said yes. Only twenty-six percent thought
that the unions shouldn't be considered as monopolies.
Thirty-one percent had no opinion.
_..._.._ ANOTHER QUESTION was asked if laws regulating
labor unions were too strict; forty percent of those polled
said they thought the 1·egulations weren't strong enough,
while only eleven percent thought they were too strict.
On the question of right-to-work laws, forty-two percent were against them while forty-nine percent favored
them. The poll, besides indicating a cooling feeling among
the public as a whole towards unions, broke down those
polled into Union and non-union families. Curiously, the
l'esults showed that labor union members are by no means
solidly behind the pro-labor position.
Unions have saved this country from becoming one
with a poor industrial proletariat and a capitalist aristocracy complete with well defined class structure and little
class mobility. For their efforts in maintaining a strong
middle class of workers, we thank them and proclaim our
"intent to keeping them strong.
"
HOWEVER, YOU CAN OVERDO a good thing. Attempts to insure that unions won't become the dictators of
the American economy should not be considered as antiunion. Unions tend to become unreasonable in many instances and sometimes out-price·their labor out of a market. For example, although concrete blocks sell locally for
as little as twenty-five cents a piece, the block laying union
have insisted on having their members receive as high as
sixty cents a piece for laying them.
Unions also seldom hes~tate to strike for higher wages
at the expense of extreme public discomfort as the New
York commuter strikes demonstrate. Strikes on companies
involved with U.S. space projects may have crippled our
country in the unproclaimed space race with Russia.
THE PENDULUM of public favor towards the union
has made an arc from one of neglect and disfavor to a
ltefinite pro-union attitude. It is time for it to come to rest
in the middle. ~xcessive union power would be as bad for
the countrY as if the unions were weak. Unions must be
watched and regUlated as necessity demands for the benefit of the public.
-Jim Jansson

Hy JOANN HAILEY
With the passage of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 and the mounting protest ovm· religious and racial discrimination, a question is
being I'aised in the United States
that perhaps has never been
raised before. Is that group of
Americans known collectively as
the WASP destined to become
an extinct species?
The term WASP is relatively
new a.nd refers to those people
who are white, Anglo-Saxon, and
protestant (not, as might have
been guessed, to the Sphecoidea
Hymenoptera). An Anglo-Saxon
is any member of, or descendant
of, that mixed ·race which makes
up the B1·itish Islesi.
The United States was founded
by the WASP when he fled England in the 17th century to avoid,
among other things, religious persecution. Oddly enough this haven
ch'osen by the WASP had been
discovered by an Italian, poked
around in by the Spanish, trapped
by the French and was crawling

with Indians,
In 1607 the WASP founded
Jamestown and before long people were referring to the "English" colonies - and everyone
knows that the English are white,
Anglo·S11xon, and protestant. By
1700 the population of the colonies numbered about 195,000, and
although the WASP was in the
majority, he was faced with an
influx of Irish, German, Scot, and
Catholic immigrants. And the
place was still crawling with Indians.
Now, over 260 years later the
country of the WASP has grown
to lSO,OQO,OOO. During that time
43,000,000 immigrants have entered his homeland. The non-white
population has increased to 20,000,000. Persons of foreign stock
number 34,000,000. Of the 123,·
000,000 registered church members, 45,000,000 are Catholics,
5,600,000 are Jews, and 3,000,000
are, members pf Easterll Orthodox churches. Even allowing for
a substantial overlapping among

without a knowledge of art can
handle efficiently, and the student is, without question, the one
who suffers.
This person has studied works
of art at their source, I have
walked the cobblestoned avenues
of Rome, fed the pigeons at San
Marco's in Venice, walked the
miles of gardens at Versailles,
and viewed in perspective the
works of art from man's beginning to the present era.
In our own U.S.A. my travels
have brought me to the Museum
of Natural History (New York
City), Museum of Art (Toledo,
Ohio), Mellon Art Gallery (Pitts·
burgh), Albright Galleries (Buffalo, N.Y.).
European tours have taken me
to the Vatican Museum, Cistine
Chapel, St. Peter's, Villa de Este,
plus other centers of interest in
Rome. In Venice to the Doge's
palace, San Marco's Sarita Maria
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Backs DUBO.··s Clubs
E. Dietmar Starke, Chairman
UNM Chapter
Students for a Democratic Society
President Roosevelt, on Jan. 6,
1941, proclaimed four basic freedoms for the American People:
freedom of speech, freedom of religion, freedom from want, and
freedom from fear. Since that
time, anxiety has not disappeared
from the American scene. On the
contrary, it has become all-pervading within our minds.
During the late forties and
early fifties an untold number of
citizens became victims of Congressional witch hunts. The term
"McCarthyism," denoting head·
line-seeking persecutions, mostly
of the Left, and based on . the
scantiest of "facts" and "allegations" was incorporated into our
vocabulary.
Once again, this fe11r is becoming evident in the l'ecent action
by the Office of the Attorney General, which seeks to compel the
W. E. B. DuBois Clubs to register as a communist front organization. The Club seems to be
considered so dangerous as to
warrant a reverse of accepted
legal practice, which assumes individuals innocent until proven
guilty.
' Furthermore, the San Francisco
headquarters of the DuBois Club
was bombed shortly after the attorney general's announcement.
Are we so unsure of our way of
life that we must resort to terror
to intimidate any opposition and
dissent? If so, then the American
way of life stands in need of reexamination.
Students for a Democratic So·
ciety believes in the right of every
citizen to dissent and, in dissenting, to be free from fear, whether
it be fear from administrative investigations of political beliefs or
fear from physical terror. We

della Salute and others.
In France, I have admired the
works of Leonardo de Vince,
Renoir, Gaguin and Van Gogh in
the Louvre, the genius of Nicolas
Roussin and Le Brun at Versailles and the magnificence of
Notre Dame and the Sacre Cour.
· Germany, The Netherlands and
Switzerland gave me more museums and architecture to whet
my appetite for future art study.
In the Bavarian cities of Munich
and Augsburg I viewed with wonder the extent to which the
Romans had extended their empire, the greatness of Hadrian and
Caesar, who left these cities as
they founded them thousands of
years ago.
As any professor will tell you,
"merely viewing things docs not
give a person the knowledge of
history.'' I agree with this attitude wholeheartedly, and for this
particular reason· am taking a

(CPS) -

Many

~~~~C:r a~~: t~~e\~telTe~~:~~
ehte. One group 1s pos1tlve all

therefore stand unequivocally opposed to any form of extralegal
punishment through blackJists or
acts of violence.
We support the right of the
W. E. B. DuBois Clubs, as well
as that of every other American,
whether as an individual or as a
member of an organization, to
dissent, and their right to be free
from fear in doing so.

Science Fair Planned

For March 25-26
The seventh annual Northwest·
ern New Mexico Regional Science
Fair will be held at UNM March
'25 and 26.. Several dozen displays
are expected from junior and
senior high school entrants.
Professor Carl Zweig, who
teaches secondary education, is director of the event, which will be
headquartered in Cahlisle Gym.
Zweig said two winners, selected
from the senior high school division, will represent the Northwestern Region at the National
an«<Science Fair in Dallas in May
and he said approximately 37
junior high and 60 senior high
exhibits will be on display from
this region at the State Science
Fair April 15 and 16 in Socorro.
'Winners in the region event
will be announced at an awards
banquet March 26 in the Union
Ballroom. All exhibitors will be
banquet guests at the Regional
Science Fair.
Zweig said some $2,000 in scholarships will be awarded at the
banquet. Money for the awards
comes from local flponsors of the
regional science fair.

its members are - the one requirement for membership is. an
IQ score of at least 135.
This score, according to Gene
Edlin, Chicago chairman of
Mensa, is the cutoff for the top
two percent of any population, as
measured on the Stanford-Binet
scale. Mensa, an international
group with headquarters in London, is devoted to research on psychiatric and social sciences, assembling statistics, and bringing
the intellectuals into contact with
one another.
"In Chicago," Edlin said, "the
consensus exists for communication only." The groups meet for
discussion and some have regular
topics, such as books, religion, or
professional research.
,
On the whole, Elin noted, "it's
a pretty motley group. There's
quite a variety-Ph.D.'s, medical
doctors, bus drivers, steam fitters
and housewives. Students are the
major sub category, however. Out
of the 500 Chicago members,
about 150 are students. Information about Mensas is spread is
spread largely through friends
and references in newspaper articles and television and radio.
Selection is made through the
American Mensa Selection Agency
and involves taking an intelligence test. The American chairman of Mensa is John J. Codella,
50 East 42nd Street, New York.
The group also publishes a magazine, Interium.
Super brains of the world,
unite!
Britain. is following in the footsteps of her ex-colony and present commonwealth, Australia, by
switching to the more modern
demimal monetary system. If
Britain always followed the ways
of her ex-colonists, she would not
have a crown to her name.

Lctters llrc wdcome, and should he no
longer than 260 word!l, typcwrittcn, double
8PRC!cd. Name, telephone number and arl•
dress tnust he included, although name wiU
be \vithhcld upon request.

History o:f Art course in its en·
tiretlf. . . . I do have reservations, however, about those who
grade my pape1·s.
I do not feel that a secretary
who may never h11ve traveled
beyond the "four corners area" of
New Mexico, nor viewed a textbook on the History of Art, should
be responsible for giving me a
"C" on m yexam papers.
Name Withheld by Request.

"Peace.Corps .
'

combined forecs of the newspaper
staff and student council to a real
basketball game to give this campus some top notch entertainment.
The tentative roster for our
Mesa Vista Hustlers includes such
all-time stars as:
Frank "Moco" Meza, "Dead
Eye" Dave Shetler, Bill "Pass
Ball" Posen, Frank "The Rat
Pack" Cortez, Ronnie "Blue Eyes"
Garcia, "Iron Mike'' McMahon,
Dear Editor:
Wayne ''Poopsie" Tvrdik, Stan
Obviously, the Lobo-Student "The Man" Phillips, David "GoldiCouncil game will be little more locks" Hall, Steve "Governor"
exciting than a Gene Autry west- Black, Marty ,''The Spider, Ly·
ern. It seems that you people will man, "Laugh in' " Louie Allred,
never learn that the real talent coached by Joe "Roadrunner"
11nd most productive basketball is Casas.
played outside these two organiYours respectfully,
zations.
Joe Henry Casas
Therefore, since you feel that
Sot.!ial Chairman
your athletes are of an extremely
high caliber,· we, the residents o£1 1 I I
, 1 iMcsa \\l,ibtd Resld'ehee : ' : I ' · · i ' ·
Mesa Vista Hall, challenge the
Hall

'

The Peace Corps placement test
will be given Saturday, March 12,
in Room 301, Hodgin Hall at 1
p.m. The Peace Corps needs
10,000 new volunteers to enter

these groups, it is clear that the
majority once held by the WASP,
is not actualll gone, is going. 1
Thill muy he viewed by alarm, ·
by some, with nostalgia by others
as they picture the last of the
blooded line fading into the sunset, courageously dragging his
family tree behind. What is taking pl11ce is not a sang,uinary extermination such as faced. the
buffalo a century ago, but rather
a hybridization of the line. And
since this is the case, is there
really cause for alarm? After all
when the mare is crossed with the
donkey, the very useful .mule results. And when a Dutch Roosevelt is crossed with a French
Delano, the result is a Franklin.
Perhaps the best way that the
WASP can avoid distinction is
simply by refusing to make the
distinction.

Broin Clubs Form
Local Political Group For Intellectuals

LETTERS TO THE LOBO EDITOR
The role of the secretary in
grading of students' papers is
questioned in this letter to the
Lobo. Exam. papers of true or
false, or multiple choice are not
considered in this argument, as
the IBM usually takes care of
tlHs type of test. What of the
essay and comprehensive exam,
where a knowledge of the subject
is a little deeper than appears on
the face of the paper?
Secretaries are, for the most
part, gr11duates ,of secretarial
schools, and their activities should
be confined to that area. I per·
sonally resent that my future
grade-average is determined without being read by the professor
who tea~hes the subject.
For example, I would use an
History of Art course, where the
questions pertain to the era, the
artist, nation, architecture, et~.
There is more involved in this
type of questions than a secretary

Wednesday, March ·9, 1966
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training between now and next
fall for service ill develo:Ping na",
tions of Latin· America 1 Africa
and Asia. The volunteer questionnairs, rather than the placement
test is the most important factor
in the selection of volunteers,

I

I;.
I
I

I
I

Schroeder-Wilson Phormocy
3100 Central Ave. E. at Richmond

I

MENS & LADIES TOILETRIES
Week days 8 a.m. to 9.p,m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. & 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.
0 pen most Holidays

EVERYBODY IS DOING THE DANIELS, the latest teenage dance. Daniels is whistling the tune and
Monroe and an Arizona State Sun Devil are step-

Interviews Held
For Nevodo Jobs

A representative of Harrah's
Clubs of Reno and Lake Tahoe
will interview for summer employment on March 10 and 11. Interviews \vill be in the Placement
Center, Building T-10. Appointments should be made immediately.
· An orientation meeting will bli!
held by Harrah's representative
on Wednesday, March 9, at 3:45
p.m., 101 Mitchell Hall. The purpose of the orientation meeting
will be to explain the general aspects of summer employment at
Harrah's Clubs. All students who
are interested in such summer
employment should attend . the

ping in time. Actually Daniels is grabbing the ball
to make one of his 27 points to help the Lobos beat
the Sun Devils 82-63.
LISTEN TO KNMD

Wednesday Dance
The Wednesday night dance for
tonight, March 9, has been cancelled. There will be a Wednesday night dance the following
week.
And in that heaven of all their
wish, there shall be no more land,
say fish. Rupert Brooke.

Ia PLANTE GALLERY
Unusual Things From

MEXICO
3009 Central NE
NEXT DOOI! TO THE LOBO THEATER

orientation meeting on March 9.
To be eligible for this employ-

ment students must present proof
that they are 21 years of age. Selective Service Cards are acceptable for men, but women m.ust
present birth certificates.
Further information may be
obtained from Mrs. Demas at the
Placemellt Center.

•••

Hold 9-6 Record

255-5581

WAKE ME WHEN IT'S OVER
The trouble witlr early morning classes is that you're too
sleepy. At late morning classes you're too hungry. At early
afternoon classes you're too logy. At late afternoon classes
you're too hungry again. The fact is-and we might as well
face it-there is no good time of day to take a class.
What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy?
I say no! I say America did not become the hope of mankind'and the world's largest producer of butterfats and tallow by running away from a fight!
If you're always too hungry or too sleepy for class, then
let's hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy:
namely, while you're eating or sleeping.
Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have alecturer lecture while the eaters eat. But watch out for noisy
foods. I mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is crunching celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet
stuff-like anchovy paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls
oflambfat.
Now let us turn to the problem of learning while sleeping. First, can it be done?
Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved that the brain is
defi~itely able to assimilate ipformation during sleep. Take,
for mstance, a recent expertment conducted by a leading
Eastern university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was
placed under the pillow of the subject, a freshman named
Wrobert Wright. When WrQbel't V!laa.fast asleep, there- .
corder was turned on. S~ftly, all through the night, ]t repeated three statements m Wrobert's slumbering ear:
I. Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called
"The Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy."
2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial
herb.
'"
3 ..The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914 at
SahraJevo by a young nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic,
w ohas been called "The Trigger of World War I."

1/A
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Gymnasts Ready
For WAC Finals
Coach George Gilmore's UNM
gymnastics team will enter one
defending champion this weekend
when. the Lobos participate in the
Western
Athletic Conference
finals in Tucson, Arizona.
Robert Smith, a sophomore
from Farmington, N. M., took top
honors in the trampoline last year
with a score of 90.00 and could
repeat this weekend. Smith will
get a hand from Blaise Blasko, an
all around performer, Mike
Sandry on the side horse and still
rings with help from freshmen
Robert Clayton, Tom Galioto and
Norm Tupper.
·
Gilmore's · Lobos travel to
Tucson with a 9-6 overall record
although the Lobos have had
trouble with WAC foes. New
Mexico is 0•4 in dual meets with
Arizona State, Arizona, BYU and
Utah.

A prehistoric dance? NO! It's what
you'll achieve with this groovy new
way to bank! Now, you can keep
track of your records and save the
·cost of those obnoxious· service
charges with Thrifticheck ... exclu·
sive at the American Bank of Commerce. You buy your Thriftichecks
in advance for only 10 cents a
check. No other charge; you'll
k11ow what your balance is at all
times. If you need to watch your
pennies, you'll find Thrifticheck is
your best (and least expensive)
watchdog.

UNM Sorority
Elects Officers
Kappa Alpha Theta, social sorority at UNM, bas elected officers
for 1966-67. The new president
is Miss Margaret Sabom, daugh·
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William 0.
Sabom, 10880 Memorial Dr.,
Houston, Texas. Miss Sabom is a
junior majoring in anthropology.
Other officers are: first vice
president, Vicki Diamond, Albuquerque; second vice president,
Jane Ellen Burt, Batavia, N.Y.;
correspondihg secretary, Sara
Burnett, Albuquerque; recording
secretary, Leslie Auld, Yankton,
S. D., and treasurer, Susan Poe·
ras, Las Vegas, Nev.

EXCLUSIVE AT
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IMERICII liNK If CIMMEBE
THIRD AND CENTRAL NW I Phone 247-1021

)Vhen _Wr?.bert awoke in the morning, the psychologists

~atd to htm, Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What

Is he called?"
Wrobert promptly answered, "Peren~ial Herb."
·.
Next they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnik been
called?"
Wrobert replied, "Perennial Serb."
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"
"To be honest," said Wrobert, "I don't know too much
about bananas. But if you gents want any information
about razor blades, I'm. your man."
.
"Well," said the psychologists, "can you tell us a blade
that sh~ves close~y and c!eanly without J?iC~ing, pricking,
scra~ching, scrapmg, scormg, gougmg, grmding, flaying or
flensmg?"
"Yes, I can,"said Wrobert. "Personna® Stainless Steel
Blades. No~ on}y does Personna give you a true luxury
shave, but 1t grves you heaps :J.nd gobs and bushels and
baFrels of true luxury shaves-each one nearly as truly lux~
urwus as the first."
.
"Land's s11ke!" said the psychologists.
"Moreover," said Wrobert, "Personna is available not
only in the Double Edge style blade, but also in the Injec'tor style blade."
::orea t balls of fire!" said the psychologists.
So why don t you rush to your dealer abd get some
Personnas at once?" said Wrobert.
·
. "We wjll.'' said the psychologists, twinkling, "but there
IS somethmg we have to do first."
Whereupon they awarded Wrobert an honorary L.L.B.
(Lover of Luxury Blades) degree, and then, linking arms,
they sang and danced and bobbed for apples till the campfire had turned to embers.

***

I
I

C. WOODROW WILSON (Owner)

Free Delivei'J'

I

® 1066. Max Shutmon

I! you're looking for an honorary degree yourself, we recom' ! imend B.s_. (Burma S/aave®)-from the makers of Personna.
It soaks rmgs around any other lather; it comes in regular or
menthol.

----------all,-2•,II,l l l •,II.,IIJt.JII!I!..,IJII,IIIJIIIII_.,...
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aru Picked Wrest/in!'}':! Favorite

PHOENIX- Wrestling champions of the Western Athletic Conference wjll be determined Friday
and Saturday in the annual conference tournament at the University of Utah field house.
Brigham Young University has
been picked in a poll of coaches as
the team favorite, although both
Wyoming and defending champion
Arizona State were given outside
chances. Wyoming was runnerup
last year.
Utah, third last year, was rated
by coaches as fourth, New Mexico
fifth, and Arizona sixth.
5 Champs Compete
Five individual champions will
be competing in the tournament.

Lobo Soccer Club
Goins Two ·Teoms

.

who won the 1965 confe1•ence
crown and. finished third in the
national tourney, lost a match
with the eligibility committee on
a ruling that his allowable com-

New
Marty Lyman
(167}.; Mexico's
and Wyoming's
Gary
Frank (145). McMinn was second in the NCAA championships
last year.
Lyman and Frank were con.
ference champions in 1964 in the
167-pound and 145-pound classes,
respectively, and Young won the
130-pound title in 1963.
Title hopes of Arizona State
and Wyoming were shaken by
losses of star performers this
year, Sun Devil Charley Tribble,

petition
semester.
Cowboy
Dan ended
Groski,last
167-pound
champion last year, has been sidelined
with an injury.
·
Kirky, UNM, Rated

The 152-pound class, added this
year, is marked with a slight edge
f11r Arizona State's Tony Russo,
who will be competing with strong
contenders Dale Kujath, Wyoming; Bill Kirby, New Mexico;
Don Hall, Arizona; and Dennis
Herendeen, Brigham Young. Russo defeated Hall in a dual meet
this year and Hall won a close_
match with Herendeen.
Strongest candidates for the
160-pound title are Carl Monohan,
Utah; Allen Frude, Wyoming;
and Carl Epperson, Brigham
Young.
Lyman wiii probably get his
toughest test in the 167-pound
class from John Norton, Brigham
Young, and Leon Mickelson, Wyoming.

Young Democrats
The UNM Young Democrats
will hold a meeting Tuesday,
March 8, at 7:30 p.m. in Room
250-C of the Union. All interested
persons ·are invited to attend.

By HENRY BURKE
The Lobo Soccer Club began
its second round of competition
last Sunday afternoon with three
league games. The Albuquerque
Soccer Club team outscored the
Southwest Soccer Club 4-3. Both
Latin America and Europe took
easy victories. Latin America beat
North American 7·0, while Europe managed.a il•O score over
Jan 1\:Iedik.
This semester, the league has
gained two new teams, Southwest
Soccer Club and the P. E. Majors.
The Southwest team is coached
by Gordon Edwards of the physical education deparament. Mr. Edwards is also the Lobo Soccer Club
faculty advisor. The team is made
up mostly of students in Mr. Edwards' P. E. classes, The captain
of the team is Terry Nightbert.
Their roster includes athletes
from every varsity sport. Pete
Barney and Buddy Mynatt are
the team co-captains. With the addition of these two teams the
league now has about 175 players.
The club elected its second semester officers several weeks ago.
Cy Wells was elected president,
Henry Burke vice president and
Suzette Mickiewicz secretary.
The final game of the first round
was played last month between
Latin America· and Jan Medik.
Latin America Was able to outscore the' J!ln Medik team 3-0 to
claim the first round championship. The winner of the. second
round will meet Latin America
in a final game in May. The winner of this game will be the year's
championship team and will re.. , , '.
eeive the traveling trophy.

LISTEN
To K N,MD

son l'ecord to 9-2-1. Other New
Mexico entries include Ted Campau (123), Dave Kirby (137),
Dan Jones (177), Lou Granados
(130) and heavyweight Bill Wii-
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ELECTRIC SHAVER ANn
LIGHTER REPAIR
200 THIRD NW
247·8219

sso;n~·==========;;;;;;;;;;;;:J~~~~~~~!!!~!!~

ICE
SKATING

C!E_~~~

UNM. STUDENT NIGHT

Every Thursday-7:30 to 10:30 p.m.
Regular Admission 90c - with I.D. Card 65c
Skate Rental 35c

5112 Copper SE

Dial 255-8504

.

' .!

Customer Needs Patience'
To Shop In Soviet Stores

DRUfJS
OPEN 'TILL MIDNIGHT
2132 CENTRAL SE

FREE DELIVERY

·- ----

243-~

COUPON

COUPON

Reg. 59c
COLGATE
I TOOTHPASTE
with coupon .. , .

..I -

- - -

46

Reg. 2.55

C

COUPON

I

COUPON

Reg. 1.59
· • STYLE HAIR
SPRAY
with coupon

Reg. 149

I

73 C

- - -

1 TETRAZETS

For Sore Throat
I with coupon ....
;..._

- -

99c

Our Pharmacist Helps
Safeguard Your Health

for really smooth shavesl

spice-fresh lotion I 1.25

1.00
lasting freshness
glides on fast,
never stickyi1.00

l

.

.

(Editor's note: . This is the
Mrs. Gay said that .she noticed
first of a series of articles about
the
people· used string bags when
iife in Russia.
they went shopping, because ·
By ANNE LEHNHAUSEN
paper is scarce.
By ALAN PHILLIPS and
Can you imagine standing in
"They are called 'hope bags'
JILL CHALFIN
at least three lines to purchase for a Russian never knows as he
PHILADELPHIA - Probably
one small item in a department walks along what will be avail- no college campus in the United
store 11nd then learning the item able," said ·Mrs. Kiska.
States today is free of the drug
you want has already beep sold
The price of merchandise seems problem, Dr. R. E. Edwards, asand you can't get your money high to Americans, as it does to sociate professor of health educaback?
the Russians, whose average in- tion at Glassboro (N. C.) State
This is the "cashier method" of come by American standards is College, told those attending a
shopping throughout the Soviet low.
seminar on drugs last week.
·
Union, said a Southwesterner
Sponsored
by
the
Federal
BuMrs. Kiska said that a woman's
who recently returned from
two-piece
dress is ·$50, the cheap- reau .of Narcotics, the PhiladelRussia.
phia seminar was officially titled
Mrs. Pauline Kiska, 4300 Mo- est man's suit $88, and "ugly" "Marijuana and Drug Abuse on
mile, El Paso, returned from Rus- sweaters $20. Food is expensive the Campus."
sia last- Augulilt where she was with small tomatoes 88 cents for
Two Schools of Thought
studying Russian with a group two and one-fourth pounds and
Dr.
Edwards told the group
butter is $3.74 for the same
of teachers. from all over the amount.
there
are
generally two schools of
·
United States. She said that in
thought
when
the question of
The Russians have a saying,
a large department store you
drugs
on
the
campus
comes up:
have to stand in three lines "Patience and work overcome all "Some 13ay there is no drug probobstacles," and these are some of
(which most of the time are quite the
lem while others readily admit
reasons why,
long) before you are given the
the problem but say there is nothitem you want. To purchase aning anybody can do a bot
u 1't"'
•
other item the procedure must be
He said many schools try to
repeated.
ignore the situation because
So for a successful day of
"newspaper headlines, television,
shopping in Russia. Unfortunand radio horrify college adminately, it isn't always so easy.
istrators" so much that they atMrs. Kiska said that one man
tempt to cover up any problem
in her group wanted to buy a
to avoid tarnishing the image of
bOf)k, He stood in line to get the
their institution."
price, stood in line again to get
Colleges also have to contend
ANNAPOLIS, Md." (CPS)-The with "the student code of silence
a ticket saying he had paid for
the bOf)k, But when he went back Maryland General Assembly will which prevents the uncovering of
to get the volume, in the first line, be asked to wipe off the lawbooks drug usage."
he learned tb,at the last copy was a major act which has been a
Must Admit Problem
point of controversy in the state
sold.
Dr.
Edwards
was the keynote
"So he went back to stand in since it was passed in 1949.
speaker
at
the
four-speaker
semIt plans to open hearings soon
the ticket line to get his money
inar.
He
said
colleges
must
first
back but, as he got up to the on a bill that would repeal the so- admit the drug problem exists
window, the cashier banged the called Ober Law that requires before they can make any progscreen down saying it was closing all state employees to sign a ress in solving it. The best soluloyalty oath as a condition of
time."
tion, Edwards thinks, is drug eduemployment.
Mrs. Kiska said that when the
cation
on the campuses.
There also has been a good
man returned the next day with
Meetings,
lectures, and semihis ticket, he was told that it was deal of activity outside of the nars on drugs should be arranged
void because it was issued the State House during the most re- between students and college adcent drive to get the oath requireprevious day.
ment
repealed. Students at the ministrators and students should
"Now the man has a small inbe given all the facts, he said.
valid ticket as a souvenir of shop- University of Maryland who are
He noted that some colleges'
members
of
the
Students
for
a
ping in the Soviet Union."
have resorted to questionnaires to
Democratic
Society
are
planning
Lack of goods, lpw quality of
explore the extent of drug usage
good.,, "dark and dingy 01tores," a "protest" rally in Annapolis on the campus. Dr. Edwa1·ds said
and
have
asked
the
Johns
Hopand bored salesgirls are what she
that officials at the University
remembers most. She is Miss Jo kins chapter of SDS to join them. of California at Berkeley have
The repeal bill is being sponWierbowska, 3 Crane St., Armsored by Democratic Delegates even planted iilegal tape recorders
sterdam, ,N'. Y.
in the walls of dormitories to colMrs. James Gay, 2819 Ridge- Samuel R. Dillion Jr., Alexander lect information.
Stark
and
Murray
Abramson.
crest SE, said that items worth
He termed marijuana the "most
Dillion said he also hopes to
buying are wooden boxes for
popular form of narcotics" on
mak,e
the
repeal
a
form
of
vinditrinkets, Russian records and
cation for a former delegate from the campus today. "Even 'nice'
amber.
kids use it," he said, "since its
The Soviet Union depends on his home county, John Newcomer. the 'in' thing to do."
foreign currency, said another Newcomer, Dillion said, "was the
"The student pusher most often
woman in the group with Mrs. only man in the Maryland legisla- is respected and protected by his
ture with the guts t11 stand up and
Kiska.
fellow student," Edwards said,
oppose
the act of 1949."
"In stores where their citizens
"and he generally is a good stuNewcomer,
a
Republican,
is
a
may buy things for rubles, the
dent and a sharp dresser."
former
school
teacher
who
was
deforeigner can get the same article
Gave Four Reasons
much cheaper," said Mrs. Lyda feated by Dillion for re-election.
. Dr. Edwards cited four reaRochmis. She is from White
sons why students experiment
Plains, N. Y.
with narcotics:
Besides department stores there
are little stalls along the street -·· The Kappa Chapter of the
UNIVERSITY
that sell everything. "Here you UNM Dames Club wiii meet
OF·
just pay the salesman," said Mrs. Thursday, March 10, at 7:45
ALBUQUERQUE
Kiska. "You find three or four p.m. in the Mesa Lounge in the
to a block selling books."
Union. Entertainment for the
FILM FESTIVAL
In every city there is a free meeting wiii consist of the Anmarket where the customer also nual Baby Shower. All members
MESA GYM
pays the salesman direct. "Here who have had or will have babies
MAR. 11-12-13
the farmers or peasants are al· during the school year will be
lowed to bring the produce they guests of honor. Each member
7:30 PM
raise on ):heir small garden plots," brings a baby gift and all gifts
.Adm. $1.00
said Mrs. Kiska. She said that the are divided among the "guests.''
Introduction
& Discussion by
fruits and vegetables are of bet• All wives of students or married
Schillaci
Anthony
ter quality than one can buy in women attending UNM are inChicago
Center
for
Film Studies
the government grocery stores.
vited to attend.
<
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Just Arrived!
Dress & Sport Shirts

SHULTON

(

)
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that crisp, clean masculine aroma!

Paisley
Solids.
Plaids
Stripes

lONG
SlEEVE
SPORT
SHIRTS

-The desire "to lose yourself
occasionally in a dr!Jam world and
experience a heightened mental
awareness/'
-The need to rebel and the desire to find some form of relaxation away from the pressures. ·
-The claim that parents use it
so "why shouldn't I?" .
-The claim that marijuana is
not addictive so "why shouldn't
I try?''
Dr. Edwards said student familiarity with drugs has reached
the point where some Berkeley
students sell scuba diving air
tanks filled with marijuana smoke
and free maps are available on
the campus telling where marijuana can be obtained.

........ .....................
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LISTE!N T(> KNMD i '

J

$.2.50 to $4.00

STA PRESS SlACKS
(Name Brand)

243-6954

l

Two of seven New Mexicans
represented in the Craftsmen
U.S.A. '66, currently exhibiting
at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art, are associated with
UNM. They are Douglas Hautala, graduate assistant and Enza
Quargnalli, teacher of a n!ln·
credit evening class in textile
design.

SELECT
YOU GET

ALL
OF YOUR
BEST MATCHES

Ia PLANTE GALLERY
Fun Things From

MEXICO
3009 Central NE
NEXT DOOR TO THE LOBO THEATER

STUQY IN
SOUTHERN
FRANCE
An undergraduate liberal·arts
year in Aix·en·Provence

LA Art Show

FRENCH LANGUAGE
& LITERATURE
EUROPEAN STUDIES
ART & ART HISTORY
MEDITERRANEAN STUDIES
Classes in English and French salisfylng
American curriculum requirements.
Institute students enrolled at the Uni·
varsity of Aix·Marseille founded in 1909,
Students live in French homes, Tuition,
trans-Atlantic fares, room and board,
about $1.950.

INSTITUTE FOR
AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES
2 bis, rue du Bon·Pasteur
Aix•an Provence, France

•

IMPORTED SWISS

PENDANT

.~\ $~.95

·~

WATCHES
HUNOR!O~ TO
CHOO~£ FROM!

Unbeli~ablel Precision movements!
Choose from fillagreed designs, in•
laid molhtr·af·pearl and enQmeled
beauties.

lewelry
Depart•ent

$3.00- $3.50 pair

.'

'

SEE INDIANS MAKE

•

SHORT SLEEVE

.

· Page7

Dames Club

brisk, bracing
the original

livelier father
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Co//~g:es Plagued ~OVERED ~AGON
By Drug Addicts
ru•g:'~~~RRY
.

Morylond Asked
To Repeof Ooths

The UNM wrestling team talces
a seven win and eight loss record
to Salt Lake City this weekend
for the Western Athletic Conference championships.
The Lobos failed to go over the
.500 mark last Saturday in the
final match of the year when the
University of Wyoming dropped
New Mexico·26-8. Against WAC
foes the Lobos have only been
able to pick up one win in five
matches. The WAC win was over
Arizona 28-10.
Middle Heights Tops
Coach Bill BYnum's team
strength will be in the middle
weights with 167 pound Marty
Lyman a real threat for an individual championship. The senior from Poplar, Mont. enters the
WAC finals with a fine 13-2-0 record for the season and has outscored his opponents 85-16. Lyman has recorded eight pins and
both losses were decisions.
Lyman's first loss was 4-3 to
NCAA champion Greg Ruth of
Oklahoma after Ruth was awarded two points on riding time. The
second loss was to Utah when
Lyman was shifted to heavy.
weight.
Bill Kirby (152) has come
along strong and holds a 9-3-0
record while 160 pound Lou
Sciarra could be a threat with a
season mark of 8-3-0. Jim Gilliam
at 145 pounds has boosted his sea-

;

SOUTHWEST
ELeCTRIC SHAVI!R SERVICE

-

at

: Jt

Wednesday, March 9, 1966

'

They are Glenn McMinn (123
pounds) and Curley Cu!p (heavy.
weight), of Arizona State; Brigham Young's Mac Motokawa
(137) and Mike Young (145);

'-~-::It~

SAN PEDRO
& CENTRAL

1
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Student activity fees may be which have heretofore been fi~
reduced from twelve to as low as : .nanced by the ASUNM budget advertising ·'fees the' ·Pub· OBoard
six dollars in future years.
may, in the future,. be financed can bec()me 'financially indepenIn· Student Council last· night through tuition and fees admin- dent of student government. ·
ASUNM President Jim· Branch istered by the administration of
Action on a request' for $12,told Council that in the upcoming UNM. "We have no say so about 000 from Intramural Diretltor Dr.
ASUNM budget, "There's a good how these departments spend the Br11no Geba was postponed until
possibility that many things that funds we give them," Branch next week.
have been in the budget in past noted.
Branch explained that last year.
years will not be in it this year."·
The Publications Board alloca- the intramural director "did not
Branch went on to say that tion might also · be eliminated turn in a budget request-and
programs sponsored by the depart- from the budget, Branch said. didn't get anything. Senate and
ments of speech, music, and drama "There is a possiblity that through Council agreed to transfer funds
if a new int1·amurals board were
established."
"Intramurals Council has no
SllY in the administration of the
intramural program or its funds,"
Branch said. The Council only
schedules events. "It came to our
attention last year that these
funds at times were being misused," he added.
''Undemocratic" and "opposed
Also discussed at the meeting
"Both Senate and Council made
to the best interests of American
students," was the way in which was the controversial Liberty bad decisions last year when they
YAF chairman Dave Foreman Amendment. The members de- assumed they could commit such
described the "leftist" National cided, after extensive debate, to a large sum from the next connforego endorsing the proposed cil's reserve fund." Branch said .
Students Association at last amendment
which would -abolish
nights meeting of Young Amer- the Federal income tax.
ASUNM Treasurer Dan Denicans for Freedom. Foreman said
nison l'emarked that the reserve
that YAF would battle with the
At the meeting a letter sent by fund now contains $12,000, $5,000
National Student Association to James Kennedy of the Communist of which must be kept in the fund.
change its anti-American policies Party was hotly discussed and the
group adjourned into committee
"I question the legality of Senon VietNam.
follows is reprinted as it was re- ate and Council spending th!s
ceived.
amount of money without first
presenting it to the student body
"To YAF Executive Board(in a referendum)," Branch said.
I wish to note officially that Mr. The constitution requires that
Grant Houston is 11.0t now and major budget allocations be ap-

YAF Conde~ns NSA
For Political Beliefs

. ··-····''" ~--~ ...~
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COOK CHUCK CHAMBERS (left) and the
"Baron of Beef" Dave Rhodes are shown preparing
steaks in front of the open fire. The winner and .his
Can you identify five people?
Is UNM getting too big? The
LOBO is sponsoring a "Night on
the Town" for the person. who
can identify the most number of
pictures in our contest.
Entries should be submited to
the LOBO box in the Activities
Center or at the LOBO office in

guest, of the LOBO "Night on the Town" contest
will be the guests of Mr. Rhodes as part of their
prize. (Above LOBO Photos by Kendall.)

"The Fantasticks" to be presented next month.
The "Night on the Town'' will
be on Saturday, March 12 with
the dinner at 6 p.m. and curtain
time at 8 p.m. In case of a tie
the person who guesses the closest number of people who entered

the contest will be the winner.
The Baron of Beef located in
historic Old Town features charcoal broiled steaks cooked over an
open fire. Owner Dave Rhodes offers UNM students a discount
rate of ten per cent of the bill on
Monday thru Thursday.

is 4:30 Friday, March 11th. The
winner will be announced and
notified on Friday night.
For identifying the pictures the
Details about the recent Sigma
winner will receive a "LOBO Chi mule killing are being sought
Night on the Town." A free din- by the Taxpayers' Anti-Cruelty
ner for two has been donated by Federation of New Mexico.
the "Baron of Beef" in AlbuquerThe organization has instructed
que's Old Town.
its attorney, Frank Sutherland, to
The winner will also receive two take up the matter with Presifree tickets to the music Theater's dent Popejoy. He delivered a letpresentation of "A Funny Thing ter from the association, asking
Happened on the Way to the Popejoy for specific details of the
Fourm" at the Menaul High killing and what has been done
School Auditorium. The tickets about it, late yesterday.
will entitle the two persons winner to attend this play and also.

UNM EE Students
Present Papers

the lm:&n..\l,.m. bunding Deadline

Five electrical engineering students at UNM will present technical papers at a Student Papers
Contest here on campus.
The local winner will be eligible
for an all expense-paid trip to the
area contest at Utah State University in mid-April. The campus
contest is being sponsored jointly
by the Alb11querque chapter of the
Institute of Electric and Electronic Engineering and the Student branch of the 1-Triplc-E.

-· COLD£G£ of-BOWLING=KNQWLEDGE
by Dick Ericson

TWO FREE TICKETS to "A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum," a l\fusic Theater production, are part of the prizes
for correct identifications of UNM students in the Lobo Night on
the Town contest.

Cramming
Clowning
Crashing
Pubbing
.Frugging

'

GetzJazz Invades UNM
.

SERVlCES
•
TYPEWRITER sales & repair. Special
rates to UNM students on all machinm.
Free Pickup & delivery. E & E Typewrite!' Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone 243·
0588.
PERSONALIZED and ereath•e alterations
alld restyling. Sewing and mending. Mrs.
Hover, 207 Stanford SE (close to Uni•
versit,v), phone 242-7538.
_
PERSONALS
FL:I!'ING students check our new lower
raw. Ask about tho $5.00 introductory
offer. Many . additional •featUI'es lit no
extra cost. Call Southwestern Skyways,
Coronado Airport, 344·1658. 3/9, 10, 11,
14.
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AR~A.BOWL: Tltc one! bowl gctme in wlticl£ everybody plays.

Tltrs rs not a post seruon football rt/Jtrir because bowling is
mwc>r out of .~f!ason.

AREA B~Wl: 'fJte he~iniling bowler slaould aim the ball 110t
at the pms 60 feet away, hut at a much closer target. He m:ty
use a system of spot bowling, which means aimin.r over one
specific board, u~ua~ly the second arro": from ""the right
channel, and fleltvenntt the hall over th1s spot. However,
SJIOt howlers Ju~V(l a lllhclency to steer or guide the ball, so
beginners are cncoura~e!l to arC:t how] until they beconte
accurate and consistent in their delivery. Area howlin,.means
:tllowing the hall to roll one hoard to the. left or right side of
tlte second arrow. 1'1uJreforc it is an area target rather than
oru~ SfJecific srmt.

-

-

development

music.

in

Mwo
Ww~rm~ll®w

®

From dawn to discotheq
they're really with it .•. Permanently pressed 50% Fortrel f!Ol)!;
ester and 50% cotton make Mr.
Wrangler your best buddy from
early classes to just·one-morefrug at midnight., . and they're
guaranteed for one year's normal
wear.
They $lay like new forever. In a
full range of colors and styles.

ioii'sw

SEE SIMON'S
FOR FAMOUS
MR. WRANGLER
SHIRTS & SLACKS
or write

Mre.Ww~umgll®II'
350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.lOOOI

.

contemporary

Getz, noted as a leading jazz
Presently, Stan is toudng the
tenor saxophonist, will be in AJ- country, breaking all attendance
.buquerque 1\<Ionday and Tuesday records. Recognized as one of the
for two performances.
few selective originators of m.usic,
The first concert will be 8:15
Monday in the foyer of the Fine
Arts Center and will be open to
the public without charge. However, the Tuesday night performance in .Johnson Gym will require
tickets which can be bought :for
$1.50 (students) and $2.50 (general} in. the Union ticket office,
As is the case every year, Fiesta
or at the door.
begins .ear1y with the beard-grow~
Sellout Performance
ing contest which climaxes during
Currently being acclaimed for the May 20-21 festivities. All
his brilliant creative musical virile, hairy and capable young
achievement, his sellout box of- men are invited to sign up in the
fice performances, and his con- Alpha Phi Omega service booth
sistent position at he top of the located in the Union lobby anyrecord cbarf.s, be has played a time during normal daytime hours.
conspicuous role in every major
The sooner you sign up (and
must be clean-shaven to do so) the
better chance you have to beat
out anyone else.
The deadline for the contest
will be sometime in May, but the
best beard wi11 be judged according to bushiness, neatness, originality, etc., etc.
Sign up now. Its rumored that
Local Communist leader, James Ann Slander is far ahead of any.
Kennedy, said that the statement body else with hers.
in Wednesday's LOBO saying
that Grant Houston is a member
of the Communist Party was not

Entrants Sought
In Chin Fuzz Race

Shirts and Slav•t.ii.S
FORTREV•I and cotton

~~.·~~.:~··

.

In the continuing series of
UN~I Cnltural P.r:ograms, stan

PE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65e-4 times, $2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student Publica·
tioM BUilding, Phone 277-4002 or 277·4102.
FOR SALE
GOOD 1tsed furniture made by Drexel: 1
bedroom . suite, 1 dining room 1$Uite. onl!
small cabinet. Call R. D. Norman: office,
277·3205 or home, 256•6577. 2/23•3/10.
FOR RENT
NICE 2 bedroom home with den, 1221
Columbia NE. $100 monthly, water paid,
close to University, Call 266•1388.
·
ADOBE house, 1621 Bayita Lane NW, t
bedroom, tlrcplaee, completely furnished.
Beautiful loeatlon, private road. Available now $85. Inquire 844•1266, Mrs.
Symmes. 3/7, 9, 10.
2 BEDROOM, unfurnished apartment, $85
Per month. Close to University at 714
Truman NE. Call 268·6840 or 255·3734.
3/3, 4, 7, 8.

SPRING BAS EVEN AFFECTED the mathematicians. Here, top
to bottom, gr.aduates in the math department Charley Walter, Gail
Cams, and Crawford Fletcher try their hands at an obstinate volleyball net in anticipation of continued warm weather.

Houston Not Red,

Reveals Kennedy
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he is careftllly choosing his mate-

rial for future records and movie
and sound track committments.
Wins Award
At the annual presentation of
the National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences (NARAS
Awards), Stan Getz won the
coveted Grammy for best solo
performance of the year. Getz
was nominated for eight Grammy
awards-more than any other single performer in the academy's
history. In a few short months,
imitations were flooding the market, draining the Bossa Nova of
its initial freshness and spontaneity.
To his surprise,. Stan found
himself in a world of Bossa Nova
shows, Bossa Nova T-shirts, Bossa Nova dances, Bossa Nova buttons, etc.
Boss of Nova
A discerning minority of true
Bossa Nova aficionados remained
in a state of apprehension concerning this questionable trend.
Was it inevitable that Bossa Nova
would lose its initial beauty in the
process of gaining acceptance?
J oao Gilberto and Antonio Carlos
Jobim, the Brazilian originators,
were largely igonred and neglected.
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· ·Continun1st ·:Paft'J· 'NS~or~ 1'leIn reply to a Council· mandate
empowered to speak for the Party •.to investigate the book store,
in any way whatsoever.
Union Board Chairman John
If he made this claim it is con- Campbell informed the executive
scions misrepresentation-if Y AF body that the matter had been
did I hope you will rectify it. I referred to the board's Operaam the only Communist spokes- tiona! Review Committee.
man in this area and I alone am
"Union operations center on the
empowered to speak or authorize book store as a profit making' enothers to do so for the Communist terprise," Campbell said. He
Party USA.
added that the relationship of the
(signed)
book store to the Union is unclear.
James A. Kennedy
In an interview, Campbell said
Communist Party USA
• that according to his interpretaSpokesman
tion of the Union Board By-laws,
Y AF addressed the following the book store is an appendage of
reply to Mr. Kennedy and the the' University rather than of the
Communist Party.
Union. However, all other opera•
"We find it incredible that any- tions of the Union are financed by
one would falsely represent him- the book store profits.
self to us, and to his fellow stu"The relationship of the Union
dents, as a Communist Party Board to the Dh·ector of the Union
member.
is·that of an advisory Committee,"
However, YAF does not con- Campbell said.
The question 1·aised by the
sider itself to be a credentials
committee for the Communist Council mandate concerning book
Party, regardless of its difficulties, store prices, Campbell said, is
and will leave this dispute to whether the Union should be opyourselves, Communists and neo- erated as a business or as a stu·
Communists, to discover what dent service. The Union now upmotivated these most malevolent crates as a business. The Operaremarks of G1·ant Houston.
tiona! Review Committee will consigned
side1· this question In its investiYAF Executive Board
gations of Union operations,
Dave Fo1·eman1 Chairman
Campbell said.
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VC Overrun Special Forces Camp

true.
"Houston is not a party member and he misrepresented himBy United Press International
self and the Communist Party by
SAIGON
- Communist forces
making his statement," Kennedy
early
yesterday
smashed th1•ough
said.
the perimeter of an isolated
Houston said. in yesterday's American Special Forces camp
LOBO, "The U.S. is guilty of the under attack on the Laotian bormost heinous war crimes against der. Only a small part of the
humanity sinee the fall of the camp was l'Cported still holding
Third Reich ••• Johnson, Mc- out last night.
Namara, Premier Ky, Dean Rusk,
Every structure at the Shau
Westmoreland ami Grorge Lincoln Camp, 375 miles north-northwest
Rockwell shoulli be destroyed in of Saigon, had been 1lestroyed or
the name of the people.'' Houston burned by dawn. Casualties among
signed the statement,. "a member the outnumbered American and
of the Communist Party!'
tribal defenders were described as
''Houston's remarks were not heavy.
the position of the Communist
Party and were not representative
Sc:trch Still On for 1\lissing
of Communist Opinion," said KenH·Bomb
nedy.
PALOMARES, Spain- Amerl•
Jlouston was not available for can military officials have ended
comment.
the secrecy which has surrounded
''
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•

"
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the search for a nuclear bomb
missing for seven weeks. The task
force commander, RAdm. W. S.
Guest ,told newsmen that 15 warships, three underwater research
craft and 120 underwater demolition team (UDT) men and divers
arc searching a 120 square mile
area off the Spanish coast for the
bomb.
Anti-Comlttunist Riots in Jakarta
SINGAPORE - Thousands of
students again seized the Indonesian Education Ministry in Jakarta yesterday. Others stormed
the Communist Chinese News
Agency building and set it afire.
However, police exting11ished the
flames. It was the 15th consecutive day of violent anti-Communist demonstrations.

Rabbi Heturns from Viet Natn
Comments on Aggression
. SAIGON - Rabbi Schulem
Rubin of New York City says
American clergymen should visit
Viet Nam before criticizing U.S.
action there. The Rabbi, who has
just completed a three-week tour
of South Viet Nant, said, "The
primary question of this war is
not whether it is moral or humoral but whether we are here
' N am to stop aggression.
~
,,
in Viet
The Rabbi said that during· his
tour he met with officials who
proved to him that the wat• is to
stop aggression.
LOS ANGELES - The Mayor
of Los Angeles, Samuel Yorty,
says he willt•un in the Delttocratic

primary for the gubernatorial
nomination. He will oppose incumbent
Governor
Edmund
Brown, he accused of "shoddy
machine politics."
CAPE KENNEDY-· The Gemini-S· spacccl'aft got passing
grades in a test countdown here
yesterday. Officials said a 24minute "hold" was the result of
faulty computer programming,
and this would not affect the
launch planned for Tuesday.
PHOENIX -· Arizona health
authorities say a statewide influenza outbreak is of epidemic
proportions. Most schools in Arifiona remained open yesterday, although absenteeism increased to
about 15 · pe1· cent.
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